Norton Village Community Association (NVCA) 2020/21 Report
Unfortunately, we have had a Covid year of not being able to carry out many events.
This has resulted in the Village Hall being closed, which means we have not had a
source of revenue. The hall meets current Covid rules and regulations. However, it
will take a long time before we get the venue taking bookings, but we still have to
pay ongoing costs.
Jacks Patch play area needs several parts to be attended to [bark floor, bollards]
these have been highlighted to the Parish Council in Tim's patch report, and will be
attended to now that spring is here.
We are hopeful that we can put on some future events, and we are looking at having
an egg hunt based on past easter egg formats in May/early June, again depending
on the Covid situation.
The fireworks will be at a new venue on Sunday 7th November. The Andersons are
kindly letting us use their field just at the back of the Church.
Other options we are looking into are:
•
•
•

a summer trip for the kids to a theme park.
The vintage supper we hope will go ahead in December time.
We will not be doing the Go-Kart championship.

Every proposed event will be reviewed in line with current government Covid policy.
We have had some good fun in lockdown by playing Norton Billionaire text Bingo over 40 villagers have taken part and wait every morning for the text to ping through
on their mobile phones with the number that wins a massive prize for a full house.
We always need new members to join the NVCA - come and see what fun we can
create for the village - you will be most welcome.
Stay safe and well everybody.
Best wishes
NVC Committee
ROGER (Chairman), Tim, Charles, Dan & Jacqui
07800 752027

